
WHO LET THE DOCTORS IN ? WHO LET THE DOCTORS IN ? 



For many doctors the sport of boxing  is beyond 

comprehension.

It is easier to go with the perceived wisdom, and the accepted 

dogma of the long established medical bodies.



� “Beyond the physical brutality of this pretended 

sport, which trains youngers of school age in 

mutual assault, its repulsiveness lies in its 

opposition to every commendable concept of our 

civilization”
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Current AMA Policy Related to Boxing

The AMA supports the elimination of both professional 

and amateur boxing as sports, including the venue of 

the Olympic Games
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The BMA will continue to campaign for a total 

ban on boxing, while concentrating on areas 

such as boxing among children and the armed 

forces and doctors' involvement in the sport.
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1. The AMA opposes all forms of boxing.

2. The AMA recommends to the International 

Olympic Committee and the Australian 

Commonwealth Games Association that boxing 

be banned from both the Olympic and 

Commonwealth Games.
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If boxing is so abhorrent.....how  did the medical

profession  develop such an important and integral

role in the running of the sport ?

Having doctors support an athletic endeavour that

many physicians want banned seems strangely 

paradoxical



Mesopotamian Boxers
Eshnunna (Modern day Iraq)
~ 3000 BC

1200 B.C.E., Sinkara
(modern-day  Iraq).



tomb of "Mery Ra”
Thebes, c. 1350 B.C

ancient Egyptian 



Homer’s Iliad Homer’s Iliad 



The PalaestraThe Palaestra



PankrationPankration



Early Rules Early Rules 



himanteshimantes

Soft Leather thongs



Terme Boxer





caestuscaestus



Emperor Theodosius I of RomeEmperor Theodosius I of Rome



There is a paucity of information in respect There is a paucity of information in respect 
of boxing from Roman timesof boxing from Roman times



18 th Century Bare Knuckle Prize fighting



James Figg



Broughton’s Rules



London Prize Ring RulesLondon Prize Ring RulesLondon Prize Ring RulesLondon Prize Ring Rules



John Duke Coleridge,John Duke Coleridge,

1st Baron Coleridge PC 1st Baron Coleridge PC 

R v Coney(1882) 8 QBD 
534



John Sholto Douglas John Sholto Douglas 
9th Marquess of Queensberry GCVO9th Marquess of Queensberry GCVO



November  1866November  1866



Charing Cross Hospital      Charing Cross Hospital      

London......London......



Central Criminal courtCentral Criminal court

London,1866London,1866



Defence counsel cited : 

“If death ensue from such sports as are 

innocent an allowable the case will fall 

within the rule of excusable homicide”

(East, 1803)



In summing up, the judge placed great 

emphasis on the medical evidence as 

provided by Dr Airey,  

“But the medical witness here had stated that 

this sparring with gloves was not dangerous 

and not a thing likely to kill.”



Defendant.......

Not guilty



Fact:

A sport that encourages the striking of the 

opponent’s head, in an attempt to render them 

unconscious, would contravene the offences against 

the person’s act 1861, Sections 47, 20 and 18, 



Fact:

concerning the causation of actual bodily harm

There would also appear to be a contravention 

of the Criminal Justice Act 1988 in respect of 

common assault and battery.  

The sport of boxing by definition of its rules would 

seem to be outside the law, as every bout would be 

a breach

What exactly did this verdict mean ?What exactly did this verdict mean ?



This ruling in the  Central Criminal Court in London , in 

November 1866, essentially removed Boxing from  the 

offences against the persons act, 

It recognized Boxing as a legitimate sport.....

Boxing  was deemed as falling  under the legal grouping 

“ Such sports as are  innocent and allowable”

This is still the caseThis is still the case



The Crucial evidence that determined the judgment 
came from the witness statements made by the house 
officer from Charing Cross Hospital.....Dr George Airey

At this point Boxing became legitimized 

The medical profession had provided the evidence 
and played a key role

This  appears to be the earliest evidence of the beginnings 
of the close and ongoing relationship between doctors and 
boxing 



Boxing...The Modern EraBoxing...The Modern EraBoxing...The Modern EraBoxing...The Modern Era

The Modern era can perhaps be viewed from the early 
1900’s onwards...

National Sanctioning Organizations

International Sanctioning  Organizations

Rules and regulations

Medical committees



World boxing Association

WBA



World Boxing Council

WBC



World Boxing Organization

WBO



International Boxing Federation

IBF



British boxing 

Board of Control



With the establishment of each new Governing body  came 

the creation of numerous sub-committees, governing Rules 

Ratings,  Championships....

and most important of all the Medical regulation

The formation of each medical advisory board 

confirmed the place of the medical profession 

at the very heart of this ancient sport







High Court of Justice, Queens Bench Division

Ruling September 24, 1999

“ Watson claimed that the Board owed him a duty of 

care to provide appropriate medical assistance at the 

ringside, but they failed to do so, and that in 

consequence a largely remediable condition became 

irremediable”



The Board contested that they had no such

legal duty, and that he would have suffered 

the same level of brain damage and 

disability, even if treatment of the kind 

envisaged by Watson had been available



“The importance of timely resuscitation 
has been well accepted since the 

1970’s”

“The practicality of instituting Mr Hamlyns
requirement was demonstrated by the
Welsh area Council of the Board”



“Nothing I have heard persuades me that there was any 
impracticality, whether in terms of manpower or cost to 
the promoters in the board having included such a 
requirement in their rules”

“Impressed, as I am, with the ease with which the 
protocol could be put into effect across the entire 
country, I find the practice that was followed 
unacceptable”



“In my view the claimant 
makes his case on causation 
when he shows, as he has 
done, with the protocol in 
place he would have been 
attended from the outset by a 
doctor skilled in resuscitation, 
…..

and the claimants outcome 
would have been materially 
improved”



What began in the Central Criminal 

Court in London in 1866 Has come full 

circle.

The medical profession provided the 

evidence that legitimized the sport of 

boxing, removing it from criminal 

indictment 



130 year s later ......

the medical profession was  in the High court, 

London, providing evidence  that testified 

to the close working relationship 

that had evolved between doctors and boxers...

who sadly at times become our patients





Professional Boxing Professional Boxing Professional Boxing Professional Boxing 

Amendments Act of 2009 Amendments Act of 2009 Amendments Act of 2009 Amendments Act of 2009 



Greg Page Greg Page 

October 25, 1958 October 25, 1958 –– April 27, 2009April 27, 2009



Boxing and Medicine....

an unbreakable  partnership


